
CABIN SOLUTIONS

MODERN SOLUTIONS 
TO FIT YOUR LIFESTYLE 

For a luxurious 
cabin experience



YOUR BUDGET, YOUR LIFE, 
YOUR CABIN

WHERE LIFE AND BUSINESS COME TOGETHER

Our worldwide reach and extensive experience in avionic 
technologies enable us to anticipate the needs of our most 
discerning customers and offer solutions to fit every budget. 
What’s more, our cabin products are future-ready, so you can 
continue to add newer technologies as they become available.

Explore our portfolio of cabin solutions and see how we can 
help elevate – and personalize – the travel experience for you. 

Command your space 
with our Venue™ cabin 
management system

Have complete control over your cabin experience with an 
intuitive graphical user interface. The Collins Venue™ cabin 
management system enables you, your passengers and  
flight crew to enjoy customized levels of control that are 
programmable per seat. Adjust your personal air temperature 
and lighting around your seat, while the crew controls other 
operational functions.

Venue is the cabin management system retrofit upgrade 
thoughtfully designed to integrate future technology. Our 
wireless remote app, Venue CabinCommand for passenger 
personal devices, enables preferred settings to be easily 
controlled throughout the cabin. Together, Collins Venue and 
CabinCommand provide exceptional reliability and access to 
every appointed cabin feature available. 

At Collins Aerospace, we believe that your aircraft cabin 
should reflect the elegance of your lifestyle. We share your 
uncompromising standards for quality and sophistication  
and are as passionate as you are about getting every detail  
just right.

That’s why we’re committed to combining modern innovation 
with the comforts of home. From advanced, customizable 
cabin management systems to industry-leading connectivity 
and more – our cabin solutions are designed to help you and 
your passengers feel safe, relaxed, informed and more in 
control of your journey.
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LOREM IPSUM 
DOLOR AMET 
CONSEQUITORLorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vivamus volutpat, 
mi ut semper ullamcorper, sem erat rutrum sem, vel hendrerit 
lacus dolor sit amet magna. Etiam a lorem scelerisque, facilisis 
metus at, commodo mi. Nam non metus ipsum. Vestibulum 
at odio tellus. Vivamus feugiat molestie nulla at malesuada. 
Integer aliquam faucibus metus eu finibus. Sed quis congue 
purus. Morbi dictum nunc erat. 

Proin mauris nisl, luctus in vulputate maximus, aliquet vel 
purus. Nulla eget quam lacinia, mattis ipsum ut, mattis 
augue. Aliquam congue, enim nec mattis dignissim, nisl dui 
vestibulum ipsum, non dapibus enim enim vitae tellus. Nullam 
orci est, rutrum vitae aliquet at, viverra at leo.

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET

Curabitur a quam id eros cursus consequat. In leo dui, 
bibendum mollis ipsum vitae, dignissim maximus mauris. Fusce 
eu placerat quam. Ut bibendum id nunc eu scelerisque. Sed 
sollicitudin hendrerit velit, vel dignissim risus. Aenean eu nunc 
faucibus, feugiat dui in, posuere dui. Interdum et malesuada 
fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Duis accumsan 
venenatis quam. Donec vitae sapien sodales, rutrum arcu in, 
pellentesque ex. Morbi sit amet velit et nisi ornare posuere.

Suspendisse pharetra arcu erat. Vestibulum condimentum 
ipsum dictum nulla convallis faucibus. Suspendisse potenti. 
Donec quis feugiat tellus. Praesent eget pellentesque est. 
Nullam a tellus quis tellus vulputate bibendum quis ac felis. 
sapien, et ullamcorper neque elit eget ex. Aenean tincidunt 
cursus mauris ac aliquam. Curabitur a metus nisl. 

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET 

Donec feugiat mi at orci cursus, eget sodales lacus dictum. 
Aliquam porta, orci eu pharetra commodo, velit ante 
vestibulum turpis, vel sodales nibh elit in purus. Proin iaculis 
turpis magna, ut rhoncus purus tristique quis. Nulla vitae 
congue leo, nec laoreet nisi. Interdum et malesuada fames ac 
ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Sed a turpis nulla. Aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut interdum et ante eu sodales.

Aenen in fermentum eros. Vestibulum lobortis fringilla lorem 
a finibus. Duis in risus sit amet nibh aliquet laoreet. Quisque 
augue mi, facilisis a maximus ut, ornare sit amet purus. Donec 
id ex sed ex congue hendrerit et nec sem. Ut pretium sapien ac 
consequat accumsan. Proin nec dolor nec sem rhoncus odio.

PRODUCT OR SOLUTION

Proin mauris nisl, 
luctus in vulputate 
maximus

Proin mauris nisl, 
luctus in vulputate 
maximus

Proin mauris nisl, 
luctus in vulputate 
maximus

Proin mauris nisl, 
luctus in vulputate 
maximus

Whether you are researching your destination’s points of 
interest or watching your travel progress, Collins Airshow® 
moving maps provide unparalleled global coverage with an 
unmatched view of the world around you. 

Understanding the flight progress, geographic location and 
scheduled arrival time is vital and interesting to travelers of all 
ages. Flight safety briefings can also be viewed on Airshow. 

All information is displayed with exceptional clarity and 
unprecedented realism. Beautiful 3D graphics offer geographic 
detail at your fingertips. 

Our Airshow Mobile 3 app for personal mobile devices provides 
the highly connected cabin experience you expect and deserve. 
With Airshow Mobile 3, you have a view of the world, keeping 
you engaged and informed with exceptional detail.

VIEW THE WORLD 
AROUND YOU WITH 
AIRSHOW® MOVING MAPS

CABIN SOLUTIONS

Stage™ On Demand streaming brings next-level luxury to 
your cabin’s entertainment capabilities. The Collins best-in-
class subscription service securely streams movies, TV shows 
and news to your mobile devices or TV monitors and can be 
controlled by our Venue cabin management system. Pre-
selected content is downloaded before your flight, so you 
never have to worry about losing connectivity or incurring 
unexpected data charges.

Easy to integrate across more than one cabin, Stage provides 
access to a wide range of entertainment options. New content 
is added monthly to a library of over 700 movies and TV 
shows that are available in multiple languages. With up to 50 
simultaneous streams per wireless access point, you and your 
passengers can enjoy individual cabin media experiences, 
whenever you fly.

HAVE ENTERTAINMENT AT 
YOUR FINGERTIPS WITH 
STAGE™ ON DEMAND
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FEEL AT HOME WITH 
TAILWIND® LIVE TV

Upgrade your cabin experience for an uplifting and 
enjoyable flight for your passengers with Tailwind®, the 
industry’s first direct broadcast satellite television system.

Whether you’re traveling in the U.S. or around the world in 
medium to large business aircraft, enjoy the only 
HD-ready solution on the market. Collins Tailwind is 
innovative and customizable, integrating with virtually 

any cabin management system to deliver a better viewing 
experience for passengers.

Just like home, Tailwind gives you access to 100s of 
entertainment channels for a fraction of the cost of in-flight 
internet streaming. Watch Tailwind TV with no data cap,  
no overages and no internet connectivity requirements.

CABIN SOLUTIONS

GLOBAL SERVICE  
AND SUPPORT 

From initial delivery and throughout the aircraft’s life cycle, 
customers around the world rely on our comprehensive service 
and support solutions. The Collins worldwide support network 
offers flexible solutions tailored to your needs. Our dedicated 
experts provide 24/7 support every day to keep your  
aircraft flying. 

Regardless of your aircraft type, our Collins Avionics Service 
Program (CASPSM) provides flexible maintenance and service plans 
to accommodate your individual aircraft operations.

DON’T COMPROMISE ON 
RELIABLE CONNECTIVITY
You expect seamless, reliable connectivity at home and at the 
office. Expect the same level of convenience in your aircraft 
cabin. Collins LuxStream delivers high-speed and high-
bandwidth internet to your passengers. This enables users to 
access more devices and more apps at one time, even while 
streaming 4K video content. To help ensure your LuxStream 
experience is second to none, Collins serves as your single 
point of contact for both the service and hardware.

• Global speeds up to 15 Mbps

• U.S. speeds up to 25 Mbps

• Ku-band frequency and equipment

• Unthrottled consumption-based subscriptions

• Flexible pricing and upgrade paths
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To learn more, go to
collinsaerospace.com/cabin-solutions

http://collinsaerospace.com
http://collinsaerospace.com/what-we-do/industries/business-aviation/cabin/venue-cabin-management-system?utm_source+brochure&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=avi-bra-venue&utm_content=202304

